
Government Orders 20.000 to
Mobilize at Quebec for

Training.

MORE THAN 100,000 MEN
OFFER THEIR SERVICES

St. Lawrence Eiver East of Montreal
Ii to Be Mined and Navi¬

gation Halted.

OTTAWA. Out August 6..The Cana¬

dian government has called for 20.000 vol¬
unteers. Commanding officers of militia
corps throughout Canada have been or¬

dered to Issue the call to their regiments,
batteries, cavalry troops and to the people
in their neighborhood. Only men who are

physically sound and between the ages of

ighteen and forty-five years will be ac¬

cepted Preference will be given to those
who have been trained in marksmanship,
who hav been trained in marksmanship.
The period of their enlistment will be

during the continuance of the present
war. Where a sufficient number of men

of the required standard enlist from any

existing militia corps the integrity of
that corps will be retained in the special
service volunteer force.
The forces will mobilize at Quebec.

I here will be a period of training" in
maneuvering and rifle practice there pre¬
ceding embarkation.

100,000 Offer Services.
Col. Samuel Hughes, minister of mili¬

tia, announces he has already received
offers from more than 100.000 men.

TORONTO. August 6..The war spirit
is at fever heat here. Crowds paraded
the streets headed by bands, and sang
patriotic songs. Every announcement of
success by England and her allies in the
war was cheered by throngs outside
the newspaper offices.
Military headquarters is still awaiting

instructions from Ottawa regarding the
formation of a contingent from Toronto
regiments. Veterans are offering their
services. The -isth Highlanders opened
a recruiting station and enlisted many
pplicants. The other city regiments will

follow suit.

Guarding- Welland Canal.
To guard the Welland ranal from dam¬

age by foreigners employed in the vicin¬
ity a detachment of about T.00 of the 10th
Regiment is patrolling it between Port
TXalhousie and Thorold. From the latter
point to Port Colborne the 44th Regiment
Is on duty, with a squadron of the 2d
Dragons acting as a mounted patrol.
FORT WILLIAM. Ontario, August 6..

Fearing that attempts may be made by
German agents to hamper Canadian ship¬
ping by blowing up the big terminal ele¬
vators at the head of the great lakes.
Col. Laurie has ordered stationed at all
grain storage houses members of the
96th Canadian Regiment. Col. Laurie
acted on instructions received from Ot¬
tawa.

Militia Moving in West.
SEATTLE. Wash., August 6.Large

numbers of militia are being moved from
western Canada to the coast by troop
tralm on the Canadian Pacific. The
militia at Vancouver has been sent to
Victoria.
Th# British government has taken over

the Canadian Pacific liner Empress of
Russia at Vancouver. She will sail for
the orient with passengers today and
will be delievered to the admiralty at

Kongkong.
The liner Empress of India has sailed

from the orient for Vancouver.
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.. August 5.-Pa-

per manufactures in the United States
importing pulp wood from lower Canada
by shipload have been notified that un¬

less special permission is granted the
service will be suspended until after the
war, as It is said to be the purpose of
the Dominion government to stop all ves¬
sel traffic in the St. Lawrence rives east
of Montreal and plant mines in the
river.

DOWAGER EMPRESS DETAINED.

Grand Duke Constantine Prisoner of
War in Germany.

LOXL>OX, August ?>..A dispatch to
the Post from St. Petersburg says that
the indignation in the Russian capital
over the detention of the Dowager Em¬
press Maria Feodorowna at Berlin has
been increased by reports that Grand
Duke Constantine, who was undergo¬
ing the cure at Wildungen, is being
treated as a prisoner of war.
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ST. PAUL SAILS TOMORROW.

Will Carry All Accumulated Mail for
Europe.Several Exceptions.

The steamFhip KJ. Paul of the Amer¬
ican line, which sails tomorrow, will
carry all the accumulated mail for Eu¬
rope, except Germany and Austro-Hun-
«ary, for which, it is said at the Post
Office Department, special provision is
beinp made. No details as to' such
provisions, however, weu given out,
save that the malls of the Kronprin-
*e»sin Cecilie, which are now being for¬
warded from Maine, will be sent on
the St. Paul, if they arrive in time.
Beyond tins the department hail no
formation to give as to transatlan;ic

mail service.

Sailing Dates for Liners Canceled.
< ancellation of sailing dates for the

French line. White Star line and Inter¬
national mercantile marine was official¬
ly announced today.

(Health Depends on

Condition of Kidneys
\ Yo annot obtain life insurance(
\ unless the doctor makes an exami- {
\ nation to determine the health of <

i the kidne>s. Outside of the few)
( questions lit? nay ask. this is con-)
>«idercd one of the vital points upon)
) which your physical condition in de- )
J tci mined Vet many people think
J that because they passed this test (
: successfully, months or even years (
( a^o. there i* nothing the matter
( with their kidneys today. A similar
1 re*t might prove them to be in a
diseased condition The cause of

) backache. headache, swelling of the
\ extremities, dizziness, etc., inav be
\ directly traced to improper kidney
\ action. Persons suffering from dis-
»*axes caused by failure of the kid-
ne\s to perform their office should
lake Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Remedy at once. It* gives
¦strength t«» the system by building
'ip ti». sf organs, which are *>ften j
opvidered tlx' weakest in the body ]
V.t iter's Safe Kidnex and Liver |
ICcmciK is an exceptional medicine j

wortlr. of your consideration
't .«- sold i 1 \ all druggists in 50c ;
'.I <1.00 sizes. A free sample and]

other valuable information if you
\\ rite Warner's Safe "Remedies Co..'
I»ej»t. 3 lt». Rochester. X Y
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FRENCH RESERVISTS START FOR HOME TO FIGHT FOR COUNTRY

ELEVEN HUNDRED RESERVISTS OX BOARD THE STEAMSHIP LA LORRAINE, PHOTOGRAPHED AS THE FRENCH STEAMER WAS LEAVING HER

PIER AT NEW YORK FOR A DASH THROUGH THE GANTLET OF FOR EIGN WARSHIPS NOW REPORTED LURKING IN THE TRANSATLANTIC
STEAMSHIP PATH. MANY PATHETIC SCENES PRECEDED THE DEPARTURE.

MRS. WILSON VERY
ILL, BUT IMPROVING

'Continued from First Page.)

ness sapped the vitality of the first
lady of the land.

It was admitted at the White House
that hope for her recovery had almost
vanished.

Conscious at Intervals.
Conscious only at intervals, Mrs. Wil¬

son has been cheerful and has called
constantly for her husband. Every spare
moment that could be taken from ur¬

gent official duties have been devoted by
the President to his wife.
At the side of his constant helpmate

and adviser he wrote the tender of good
offices appealing to the European mon-

archs to stay their conflict.
From the sick room he has been giv¬

ing directions to the various department
heads for the relief of thousands of
Americans stranded abroad.
The press of domestic legislation, the

European war and Mexican" situation

and the flurry over financial conditions
throughout the country have weighed
heavily on the President as he has main¬
tained his day and night vigil.
For several days it has been known to

those in closest touch with the White
House that Mrs. Wilson was gravely ill
and that hope for her recovery was
slight.
The' President himself has clung des¬

perately to the hope that she might yet
survive the crisis, but her frail consti¬
tution, drained by months of never-end¬
ing illness, has been unable to with¬
stand the battle.

Injured Her Spine.
One day last March Mrs. Wilson slip¬

ped on a rug at the White House, in¬

juring her spine. An operation was

necessary. After weeks of convalescence
she finally rose from her bed, but the
burden of a winter's activity at the
White House, together with charity
work, brought on nervous prostration.
She was well enough to attend the

wedding of her second daughter, now
Mrs. William G. McAdoo, but her re¬

cuperative powers were not lasting.
Stomach trouble added to her nervous
ailment and Bright's disease developed.
Three weeks ago she Beemed to rally

and was well enough to walk, support¬
ed by a nurse, in the White House
grounds. She watched with satisfac¬
tion as gardeners laid out the last of
the Italian gardens, which she had

planned for the south front of the ex¬
ecutive mansion. A marble statue of
a boy playing a flute was placed, at
her direction, in the gardens near the
executive offices. With her taste for
the artistic, developed in many years
of landscape painting, she had prac¬
tically rearranged the gardening of
the White House in a symmetry of
hedges and flowers.

Refused to Leave Husband.

With her apparent recovery, the
President urged that his wife go to a

cooler climate. The heat of Wash¬
ington was particularly oppressive, but
she steadfastly declined to leave her
husband. She took an active interest
in the contest over the confirmation
of Thomas D. Jones as a member of
the federal reserve board, and called
for many a document on congressional
affairs.
The relapse came last week, and since

then she has been sinking rapidly.
Tuesday her pulse stopped beating for
a few minutes, and oxygen and other re¬
storatives were supplied. Early yester¬
day she seemed somewhat better, but
last evening she again grew worse.
The President, always most sensitive

about exaggerated reports about mem¬
bers of his family, authorized no official
announcement about Mrs. Wilson's
health. He had hoped that she might
yet recover. Yesterday, however, there
was a change. White House officials

acknowledged the gravity of the pa¬
tient's condition and revealed that while
they were hoping against hope, the end
was dangerously near.

Strain Caused Breakdown.
The strain of tier duties as mistress

of the White House and her own un¬

tiring efforts to help many an un-

known and friendless person who has
appealed to her are said to be directly
responsible for her breakdown. Mrs.
Wilson received many delegations
which her husband was too busy to
see. Her mail has been voluminous,
and she has insisted on attending in
person to many appeals for help that
came to her. She has been particular¬
ly active since coming to Washington
in bettering conditions in the slums
and securing improvement in alley
conditions.
Throughout the administration of

her husband she has taken the same
keen interest in his work that she did
in previous years when he was Gov¬
ernor of New Jersey and president of
Princeton. She has lent her counsel
and advice on many a weighty subject
of state.
Miss Helen Woodrow Bones, the Presi¬

dent's cousin, who has been living in the
Wilson household for the last two years,
and has been devoting her time as
personal secretary to Mrs. Wilson, also
broke down recently and is very sick at
present, though not gravely. She, too,

Washington Home
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet,
Thermatic Cookers,
Leonard Refrigerators,
1900 Gravity Washer,
Fulton Go-Carts.

10% Discount on Accounts Closed in 30 Days,

fil
409 to 417 Seventb.St &W. PhoneM 2826

Washington Home
Hastings Dining Tables,
Lifetime Furniture,
Insurance Gasoline Stoves,
Glenwood Ranges,
Stearns & Foster Mattresses.

Don't Spend All Day in the Kitchen
Join Our

Hoosier Club
$ | Membership

WeeklyDues
Quickly Pays for
Your Hoosier

By combining pantry, cupboard and
kitchen table all in one place the Hoosier saves
miles of weary steps. It stops your walking to and fro getting
things and putting them away again. You can sit and reach for
nearly everything. Ordinary pantries and cupboards make
steps.the Hoosier saves them. Let us fit one into your kitchen
tomorrow. The time it saves also gives you a chance to do the
things you want to do. and for the rest that keeps you well, con¬

tented and happy.

Join our Hoosier Club this week and save
all these unnecessary' steps. Investigate our club
plan tomorrow. $1.00 membership will put one of these labor-
saving Hoosiers in your kitchen, and $1.00 weekly dues will
quickly pay for it, and you'll never miss its cost. You can have
your choice of any Hoosier. the White Beauty, with white
enamel lining, or those with plain oak interiors. Join our club
now and put a Hoosier to working for you today.

Come in and Let Us Explain the Easy Hoosier Club Terms

Summer Rockers
This Attractive Hardwood

Sewing Rocker,

69c
This Pretty Little Sewing

Rocker is strongly made, with heavy
hardwood posts and strongrlv braced seat and
runners. It has double-woven cane seat and
a panel back. It is finished in the natural
shellac finish. A pretty little rocker and
one that will give good service.

This $2.25 Panel-Back
Vermont Porch

Rocker,

$1.35
This Sturdy Little \>r-

mont Porch Rocker is of natural
finish hard maple throughout and has a

double woven rattan seat. It is ex¬
ceptionally well braced *nd will give good
service, as well as being a handsome
addition to your porch.

Dining' Chairs
This Boston Leather Slip

Seat Dining Chair,

$1.98
This Dining Chair is an un¬

usually attractive design, and is con-
structed throughout of solid golden oak. It has
genuine box-seat construction and is strongly
made and braced. It has a well padded slip
seat of black Boston leather and is a very
good value at this price.

Kitchen Cupboards
This $12.50 Large Golden
Oak Kitchen Cupboard,

$7.95
This Large Kitchen Cupboard

is very strongly constructed and is fin¬
ished in golden oak. It has two large glass
doors and two large, roomy shelves for dishes.
It has a table top base and a large cupboard,
with shelves for pots and pang and two large,
roomy drawers tor cutlery and linen.

is suffering: from nervousness, and
the inner White House for weeks has
held a story of heart-rending grief for
the President of the United States and
his daughters.

Children at Bedside.
Mrs. W. G. McAdoo, youngest daughter

of the President, has been in the city
constantly, and has been at the White
House daily. Mrs. Francis Bowes Sayr*.
second daughter, and her husband ar¬
rived yesterday from Cornish, N\ 11., and
Miss Margaret Wilson, the eldest daugh¬
ter, returned a few dai s ago.
Dr. Cary T. Grayson, the President's

physician and naval aid. has been in al¬
most constant attendance on Mrs. Wil¬
son, and has been in frequent consultation
with Dr. R. M. Kennedy. U. S. X.. his
assistant; Dr. Thomas Brown of Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore; Dr. K. P.
Davis of Philadelphia, and Dr. F. X. Der-
cum of Philadelphia.
An alarming and dangerous symptomof Mrs. Wilson's illness has been periods

of unconsciousness, due to the failure of
the kidneys to eliminate and to the weak¬
ness from lack of food.

Alley Bill Reported.
A touching incident occurred this morn¬

ing. When Mrs. Wilson first came to
Washington she was deeply interested in
the improvement of the city's alleys and
slums. Partly as a result of her interest
a bill was introduced in the House for the
reclamation of the pest spots. No action
was taken and it has not been discussed
much recently.
Last night while the President was sit¬

ting at Mrs. Wilson's bedside she recalled
her interest in the slums and mentioned
that it would add much to her happiness
if the pending bill could be passed.
The President mentioned the matter to

Secretary Tumulty today and asked that
something be done about the bill if pos¬
sible.
Mr. Tumulty discussed the bill with

Secretary Bryan, Senators James, Hollis
and Hughes and Chairman Johnson of the
House District committee. All promised
to interest their friends, and Representa¬
tive Johnson called an executive session
of his committee, where it was decided to
report the bill favorably at once and to
make every effort to have it passed as soon
as possible.

Committee Promptly Acts.
When Mrs. Wilson's request reached

the White House District committee a

hearing was in progress. A telephone
bell rang, and noe of the committee
clerks whispered to the chairman, who
went into his private office and reap¬
peared soon, announcing to the commit¬
tee that he would like to see the mom-

bers in executive session.
Behind closed doors, the committee col¬

leagues learned that 'Mrs. "V\ ilson had
for one of her ambitions the completion
of the work in which she was so very
much interested.the cleaning up of all
the alleys in the city. The particular

bill which Mrs. Wilson had always fa¬
vored. and upon which all her Influence
had been brought to bear for some time,
was on the calendar of the District com¬
mittee. and had been introduced in the
House at the request of the District Com¬
missioners.
Urgent telephone messages telling the

committee of the ray of happiness which
a favorable report of this legislation
would bring to Mrs. Wilson had been
sent out by Senator James and Mr.
Tumulty. Secretary to the President.
The members of the District commit¬

tee showed an immedinate desire to cast
a vote In response to the dying woman's
wish. All of them knew of the bill, and
many of them had made careful studies
of it. The motion to make a favorable
report was spontaneous, and the bill will
go upon the calendar of the House, with
slight amendments, which were neces¬

sary from a legal standpoint.
The members who answered this wish

of Mrs. Wilson were Representatives
Johnson, Prouty, Walters, Mulkey. Clav-
pool and Hart.

Interest in the Poor.

Throughout her illness, it became known

today. Mrs. Wilson has been continuing
her deep Interest in the poor children of

Washington. This was evidenced in her

desire to do away with the alleys, and

also in her attention to the library for

the blind, where Miss Margaret Wilson
has frequently sung and her mother has

been a frequent visitor.
While the campaign for the elimina¬

tion of the alleys was at its height Mrs.
Wilson visited Washington's most squalid
slums, and personally talked to the
children and their parents. She was also
a frequent visitor at settlement houses In
Washington and attended many of their
entertainments and festivals.

STARTS WAR ON HIGH PRICES

Housewives' League Notifies Mem¬
bers to Take Action.

NEW YORK. August 6..The National
Housewives' I^eague today sent this
notice to members throughout the T'nited
.States:

"Call a meeting to consider the jTi.es
of foodstuffs in your city. Investigate
from every angle. Honest merchants
will not take advantage of the present
war crisis to advance prices, but w«

must have the subject well in hand to

protect the consumer from any unwar¬
ranted rise. Watch prices and report
any advanee to the national executive
committee."

S. B. CONGER IN BERLIN

Associated Press Correspondent Is
Not Under Arrest, as Reported.
NEW YORK, August tl. -Sey.rou: i:

Conger, correspondent of the Associate.!
Press in Berlin, reported in special dis¬

patches as being under arrest at the
German-Russian frontier, is in Berlin.
Mr. Conger had been ordered to St.

Petersburg prior to the beginning <>! hos¬

tilities. but was detained at the frontier,
and with several other Americans sent
back to the capital.
IiOXDON. August 6..Dr. Hans Plehn,

London correspondent of Wolff's tele¬
graphic bureau, the German semi-official
news agency, was arrested here this
morning.

1 .95 BOYS' Oxfords, Tan and
Black. Sizes 11 to 4.

2.35 BOYS' Tan Play Oxfords.
Sizes 2^2 to 6.

Burt's Clearance Sale
1343 F St.

m
Sale of 25c Veilings.10c

Chenille Spots and Fancy Meshes, in white and

black; all colors in Shadow and Hair Nets, Blade
Shadow Veiling, Black Fishnets. Black Hexagon Nets,
Bla> k Hairlines and Novelty Veilings; in great assort¬
ment. You'll want half a dozen veils.

¦

1216 F Street

Everything That's Left at Friday Prices
Couldn't sell ALL the summer things before inventory, try as we would! Couldn't sell ALL

the odd lots, though we had a remarkably good housecleaning, thanks to you! The balance MUST
be sold! Notice the must-be-sold prices.lower than ever!

Friday Sale Cloth Suits.
125 Suits, comprising the entire bal¬

ance of the present season's stock, re¬

adjusted and rearranged so that there
will be all sizes In each lot.further
reductions amounting to hundreds of
dollars.

$25 & $30 Suits at $9.50
Colors are black, green, tan, tango,

mahogany, brown, wistaria, slate, shep¬
herd check, Copenhagen and white with
black stripe.

$30 to $40 Suits at $15.50
Colors are navy, black, Copenhagen,

wistaria, green, shepherd check and
brown.

Our Finest Suits, $19.50
Former prices up to $55.00, and In¬

cluding navy, black and all colors. A
large assortment of semi-tailored
styles, such as you want for vacation
and fall wear.

Misses' $25 & $30 Suits, $5.00
About 30 Suits in 16 and 18 year sizes,

which will fit small women as well as

girls. Linings in the coats are worth
the price! Colors are green, brown and
mahogany.

Great Dress Purchases!
Stock ran too low during our in¬

ventory sale, so now we are helping
manufacturers to reduce their stocks.
Their season is over. In New York
this week we bought almost at our

own price.
$5.00 White and Colored Stripe Voile

Dresses, just received, to go at...92.05
$0.00 and $7.50 Dream, in white,

stripes and solid colors; voiles and
crepes $3.05
$*.50 and $0.50 Dresses.flowered pat¬

terns, stripes, solid colors and white.
Wonderful values at $6.75

All of Our Imported Dresses
Made of the finest foreign made

voiles, crepes, organdies and nets;
hand embroidered and entirely hand¬
made; finest French materials and
workmanship. Regular prices, $30 to
$85.
To be sold at $0.75, $11.50, $10.50 and

$20.50.

Closing Prices on Coats
$20 Taffeta Silk Coata at $5.00
$25 Silk Coat* at $10.<M>
$:iO and $35 Silk Coata at $10.50
$1H and $20 Cloth Coata at $0.50
$25 and $35 Cloth Coata at $15.50

Hosiery Close-Out*
50c Colored Silk Boot Hone, 3 palm

for $1.00.The regular Orivx half-dol¬
lar quality; in all colors and all sizes.
Navy, sky, king's blue, tan, bronze,
yellow, old rose, emerald, tango, suede,
purple, wistaria, pink and reseda.
$1.00 Silk Hose, «5o..Do you wear

size 9? Best $1.00 Black Silk Hose.
Sizes 9 only in this lot.
$1.50 Italian Silk Stocking*, 05c

pair..An odd lot of fancy and plain
colors.
50c Colored Silk Lisle Hone, 2flc..

Emerald, king's blue, navy, tan. Just
the colors you want.

Another Friday of
Summer Gloves
at 1-3 Reduction

50c Washable Chamolsettes; 2-clasp,
in white, chamois, biscuit gray; all
sizes 6% to 7. Pair 85c
50c Doable-tipped Silk Ciloves; white

and black; 2-clasp; all sizes to
You know the double finger-tips that
outwear the gloves 35c
50c Chamolsettes Gloves; biscuit and

chamois; 12 and 16 buttons. Pair...35c
91.50 Black Tocked Silk Gloves; 16-

button length; sizes 5*2 to 7. Note the
name on the glove.we cannot adver¬
tise it. At 65c
$1.25 White Silk Gloves» 2 clasp;

black embroidery on back; sizes 5% to

7 Pair «."»<*

Sale of Oriental Laces
Prices advancing 15 to 50 per cent in New York, owing to the

European wars. Two shipments received early this week by us, the
last importations we can expect.

Until further notice we shall sell these new Fall Eaces based on
the old import prices. Will you anticipate your needs? This is the
lace for fall!

For gowns, collars, vestees and blouses.edges, flounces and all-
overs, in white and cream, as follows:
oriental i*ace Edges. | Miscellaneous Laces.19c yd.
3 to 9 inches wide, 10c to 55c yd. Shadow, Venise and Chantilly

Laces.black, white and cream.

edges and flounces up to 18-inch.
Many fine qualities and beautiful
patterns. Regular prices. 35c to
$1.00 yd.

Closing Out of Robe Department
250 Fine Emoroidered Robes to be disposed of. Easy to make 3.

pretty summer frock from these.
All $3.50 Robes, consisting of white embroidered crepe, flounce and

all material necessary for dress, to go at $1.05
$10 and $12 Robes, embroidered in colors and all white; all neces¬

sary material. Choice $3.05
$12.50 and $15.00 Robes, embroidered in white and all colors, in fine

tango and crepe cloths; all necessary material; complete for $4.05

Oriental Lace Flounc
18 inches wide, 85c dt $1.15 yd.
24 and 27 inch. $1.35 A $1.5© yd.

Oriental Lace All-overs.
18 inches wide, 55c, 85c A $1 yd.

Another Big Blouse Event!
Closing prices on all Lace and Net Blouses.
Closing prices on all Taffeta Silk Blouses.
Closing prices on all Chiffon Blouses.
Closing prices on all Wash Silk Blouses.
Closing prices on all Voile and Crepe Blouses.

trimmed styles' in navy, black, Copen¬
hagen, wine, wistaria, plum, brown:
made over chiffons and nets. To
sold at $:t.05

IOO Colored Yolle and Crrpe Blouse*,
made over pink, peach, nile green and the season's fad: in flame, flesh, laven-
yellow; also Fine Embroidered Net der, peach, tan, light blue and maiz»'.

Regular prices, $2.50 to ?3.S5. To be
soldat $1.45

500 Silk Shadow Lace Blouse*, made
over copen, pink and tan; also Fine Net
Blouses, plain and trimmed with copen
blue, rose and yellow $1.05
$0 and $7.50 Shadow Lace Blouses,

Blouses, trimmed in peach, copen and
tan, at $3.05
About KM) Taffeta Silk Blouses, were

$5.00 to $8.00, in pink, yellow, white,
green and light blue, to go at....$2.05
$2.50 Stripe Wash Silk Blouses, white

with lavender, tan, copen and navy
blue, black and gray stripes $1.85
200 Chiffon Blouses, regularly $5 to

$8.50, consisting principally of fine lace-

White Voile and Crepe Blouses, venise
and soft lace trimmings; 40 different
styles of regular $2.00 to $3.00 blouses
To be sold at $1.«5
All $3.50 to $5.00 Crepe and \ ollc

Blousew to be sold at $2.K5
All $0.00 to $10.00 Crepe and \ olle

Blouses' t£f be sold at $4.85

Wash Skirts
Beginning tomorrow.$0.50 to $8.50 Imported Linen, llutiae. Crepe

Cloth and Fancy Materials, in long tunic skirts, at $3.05
$4.00 Rep Skirts, with short tunic $1.05
$3.00 Ratine Skirts, with long tunic.. $1.05
$1.50 Pique Skirts, with long tunic 05e

Underwear Special That Parasol Purchase
50e and 75c Corset Covers, lace trim- These pretty things selling rapidly,

med. See the new styles on this table Regularly $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.0»».
at 30c To be sold at $i.H»

Odds and ends of $1.00 Underwear, Half the lot are black and w hite ef-
40c. 20 Crepe Skirts, 6 Overall Com- fects that there is a craze for the l»al-
binations, 12 Chemise. 4 Princess Slips fance are Fancy Parasols in all shades;
and 12 Brassieres. | solid centers with ribbon borders.
05c Table.Refilled with $1.50 Gar- And then our own stock.Take any

Gold Mesh Bags
Nothing more handsome as a sift.
Old prices, $6.00 to $20.00.
New prices, $4.00 to $13.34.
50c Belts and Girdles, good choos¬

ing
50e Bead TSecklaces, very pretty.. 10c
Special! A Pleated Vest Belt, in Ro¬

man stripes $1.00
A Black-and-white Combination.

$3.00 Parasol, $3.00 Bag:, $2.00 Belt. This
regular $8.00 combination to be sold

-X $5.00

Parasol that was $5.00 or $«5.0<», con¬
sisting of Black and White Stripes and
Solid-color Taffetas, in Purple. Amer¬
ican Beauty, Brown, Black and Black
Brocade 99M$10.00 ParaMols; fancy brocades with
colored borders $4.s.%
$15.00 anj $20.00 Parasols, exclusive

novelties $0.*5

ments. Gowns, Combinations, Skirts,
Princess Slips, Chemise and Drawers,
lace and embroidery trimmfed.
$1.15 Table.Refilled with $2.00 Gar¬

ments, Skirts, Princess Slips. Gowns
and Combinations, lace and ribbon
trimmed.
\ew shipment of Double-panel Skirts,

straight models: several different

styles; trimmed with lace and embroid¬
ery, at 05c, $1.50, $1.05.

Silk Petticoats and Slips
$3.00 and $4.00 Messaline Silk Slips,

in pink, light blue, maize and lavender:
odds and ends, at $1.65,

*4.00 JIWillM Silk Petticoat., with ( ,Iorr v«lm-)low luff. (15 inches
plaited flounce; black, white and a1 Lon(f,, made of washable organdie-

Iin"" buttons down

Neckwear Again 10c
Always adding odd pieces of 25c an

50c Collars, Jabots, Bows, Puttings an
Embroidered Linen Collars.

50c Neckwear, 25c

Elastic-top Jersey Petticoats, made
of the same quality of silk jersey that
is used in $5.00 petticoats. In black,
navy, taupe, king's blue, tan, wistaria.
brown, sage, green, orange, rose, ma-

hoganv, Copenhagen and white: also
All-silk Messaline Petticoats, in all
colors

Handbags

front. Also-
50c Silk Winditor Tie*. All nr
50c All-Milk Knitted Ties. /Iff /
I.aee Coat Sets and teiliugN. BI1

Sheer, llaiuty Oruamfif Collar*, fl;
or medici shape, suitable for mourning
wear: hemstitched border or with .

fold at edge r»o<*
Vestees of Organdie. 50e.

If you haven't secured one since the Embroidered collar and front edge,
new buyer put these reductions into ef- Tucked organdie with Honiton or \al
feet vou had better come Friday. edge.
A few left Of the $2.00 Ba«s at $1.30 Plain organdie. Sheer, and
A few left of the $2.50 Bags at $1.65 AVaxhable. square collar or roll ,50c
A few left of the $5.00 Bags at $3.05 All the new shapes in l,auudered
$3.50 Taffeta Silk Bags, $3.30. In blue, j Linen Collars for the new fall waists.

mahogany, gold and olive green. I (Jladstone roll

Experienced Advertisers Prefer
STAR


